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A novel technique for single-channel ultra-wideband (UWB) radar to detect and identify two stationary human
subjects in different positions is proposed in this article. To detect two stationary human targets accurately and get
their life parameters precisely, space–frequency analysis is performed upon the preprocessed data in horizontal
dimension and then a non-linear threshold is calculated for automatic identification. Experiments are conducted to
evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed technique. In 61 data sets with two stationary human subjects, the
accuracy of identification reaches 72%. The experimental results demonstrate the validity of our approach to detect
and identify two stationary human subjects using single-channel UWB radar system. This technique may serve as a
basis for further studies on a two-dimensional locator for multi-stationary human subjects via multi-channel UWB
radar.
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Life-detection radar is a novel kind of radar that com-
bines the technology of radar and biomedical engineer-
ing. It can detect vital signals (such as respiration,
heartbeat, jiggle, etc.) within a certain distance through
nonmetallic substances (such as brick walls, rubble, etc.)
without using electrodes, and is thus considered a power-
ful tool for a variety of civilian, law enforcement, and
military applications. Accurate identification and location
can allow the police force to get a precise description of a
hostage crisis in a building, or allow firefighters to locate
people trapped inside a burning structure. Moreover, life-
detection radar has recently been sought out in other
rescue missions, such as searching for earthquake and
avalanche survivors.
Life-detection radar was developed originally in a Con-
tinuous Wave (CW) radar system [1-4] since 1980s.
However, the application of CW radar was limited be-
cause the reflected wave could not provide range and azi-
muth information. To obtain this essential information,* Correspondence: wangjq@fmmu.edu.cn
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in any medium, provided the original work is pthe ultra-wideband (UWB) life-detection radar is now
becoming a popular alternative due to its high range
resolution and target-identifying capability. Some research
groups study on identifying and locating moving multi-
targets with UWB life-detection radar [5-8]. And short-
time Fourier transform (STFT) is also applied in the
detection algorithm [9,10], But there are only a few
reports on detecting and identifying multi-stationary
human targets. Since the chest-wall motion due to the
respiration is very small, existing UWB radars for the ap-
plication usually operate at high center frequencies
(above 600 MHz) [11-14], and show limited penetration
capability in experiments. This leads to low detection
capability and difficult to extract multi-stationary human
life characteristic from the signals. Therefore, multi-
stationary human-targets identification and localization,
a key problem limiting the application of life-detection
radar, has not yet been resolved [15,16].
In this article, a new UWB radar operating at a center
frequency of 400 MHz is developed to improve the de-
tection capability through nonmetallic substances, and a
method combined several signal processing techniques
for two stationary human targets detection is proposed.
First of all, in order to enhance the stationary human lifen Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
Figure 2 The basic flowchart of signal processing.
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(SNR) of the echo, the filtering and moving average sub-
traction are implemented. Then, space–frequency ana-
lysis that time is changed by space in a time–frequency
function and a non-linear threshold are used to identify
two stationary human subjects in different distances.
Finally, the experimental results and discussion are
presented.
Methods
Description of the system
The schematic diagram of the single-channel UWB radar
system is illustrated in Figure 1. The oscillator generates
a narrow pulse signal with a center frequency of
400 MHz that is controlled by a pulse coder. The output
of the oscillator is fed through an electromagnetic pulse
generator to the transmitting antenna. The bowtie dipole
antenna transmits vertically polarized pulses with a peak
power of about 5 W. The echo is received by the receiv-
ing antenna and then sent to the sample integrator, and
the signal out from the oscillator generates range gates
through a delay circuit and a range gates generator. The
echo signal is sampled according to the range gates and
is accumulated by an integral circuit, which next leads to
the extraction of the weak low-frequency signal. This sig-
nal is amplified and filtered by a signal processor and
passed through a high-speed Analog/Digital (A/D) con-
verter before reaching the Digital Signal Processor (DSP)
for further processing. Finally, the distance of each
human target is computed by DSP and sent to a PC ter-
minal to display the detecting result via Bluetooth.
Decomposition and synthesis of the signal
The basic flowchart of the signal processing is shown in
Figure 2. The amount of data is too large for real-time
computation, so that the signal out from the A/D con-
verter should be integrated by sliding the window first to
cut down the length of the data. Great computational
load is avoided by the integration, but the SNR of signal
is not decreased. The echo s(t, d) is a function of two
parameters: the delay or range (distance) and the time.Figure 1 Schematic of the UWB life-detection radar system.The echo is then decomposed and synthesized in the
time and space domain. Thus, Time Signal of echo x(t) is
defined as x(t) = s(t, d) for a fix distance, and Distance
Signal y(d) = s(t, d) for a fix time.
Improving SNR by filtering and moving average
subtraction
The Time Signals of echo x(k) are filtered by a 160-order
low-pass Hamming window-based filter with a cut-off
frequency of 0.5 Hz to restrain high-frequency noise and
keep the respiration signal of human. A moving average
subtraction is then applied to remove the background
clutter of the echo, which can enhance the stationary
human life characteristic of the signals and improve the
SNR. The formula of moving average subtraction is as
follows:






where X is the output signal, x is the input signal, m is
the width of moving window, and n is the sequence num-
ber of the Time Signal of echo.
Distance identification by space–frequency analysis
The signal (time window is 60 ns: range 0–9 m) from the
subtraction is divided equally into 26 segments. The
number of segments is selected according to the range
resolution needed. The distance denoted by each seg-
ment is about 0.36 m. The first four segments are cut out
to remove the interference caused by the direct-coupling
arrival (echo directly from the transmitting antenna to
the receiving one). Then, every amplitude of y(d) in each
segment from the 5th to 26th is summed respectively. As
Figure 3 STFT spectrogram of a no-subject (free space).
Figure 4 STFT spectrogram of one stationary human subject in 2.5 m (free space).
Figure 5 STFT spectrogram of two stationary human subjects in 2.5 and 7.5 m, respectively (free space).
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Table 1 Experimental results of a 23-set data on
no-subject
True False Missing Error Total
Number 21 2 0 0 23
Percentage 91% 9% 0% 0% 100%
Table 3 Experimental results of a 61-set data on two
human subjects
True False Missing Error Total
Number 44 2 6 9 61
Percentage 72% 3% 10% 15% 100%
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22 sums.
In the light of the time resolution needed in practical
detection, the data length is selected as 10 s. So in the
time domain the collected data forms 22 new Time Sig-
nals of echo which last for 10s. Finally, according to the
range sequence, these new Time Signals of echo are con-
nected and regarded as the Input Signal.
STFT is performed to the Input Signal, and the window
width used is equal to the length of the new Time Signal
of echo. The number of Fourier Transform points is
1024, thus, the STFT can be expressed as:
STFT t;wð Þ ¼
Z
S τð Þγðτ  tÞ exp jwτð Þd τ; ð2Þ
where S τð Þ is the Input Signal, γ(t) is the window
function.
The typical STFT of stationary human signals is
respectively shown in Figures 3, 4 and 5.
Threshold of estimation: The result of space-frequency
transformation denotes a three-dimensional relation.
Two coordinates represent the range and the frequency
respectively, and the colors of the spectrogram represent
the signal power amplitude. An appropriate adaptive
non-linear threshold is chosen to distinguish the multi-
stationary subjects. If the power amplitude in the fre-
quency range of human respiration at a certain distance
is obviously higher than that at other distances, and
exceeds the threshold simultaneously, then the result is
judged such that there is a stationary human in this dis-
tance (one-dimensional distance). If more than one high-
power spectral peak appears at different distances, then
many stationary human targets are assumed in the corre-
sponding distances. And these target distances are
recorded; thus, the soft threshold can be expressed as:
En > ρj jEmean; ð3Þ
where En is the power of spectral peak, and Emean is the
mean power of the 22 segment signals. |ρ| is determinedTable 2 Experimental results of a 30-set data on single
human subject
True False Missing Error Total
Number 19 6 3 2 30
Percentage 63% 20% 10% 7% 100%according to the distance from radar because of the at-
tenuation of the power along with the increasing dis-
tance. For human target detection, UWB radar’s






where Pt and Pr are respectively the transmitting power
and the receiving power, Gt and Gr are gains of the trans-
mitting and receiving antennas, ζt and ζr are the trans-
mitting and receiving coupling efficiencies, λ is
propagation wavelength of frequency components within
the bandwidth of the radar, σ is radar cross section of tar-
get’s chest, α is attenuation coefficient of medium (wall
or air) and d is the range from the target to the UWB
radar. According to the Equation (4), the formula of |ρ|
is
ρj j ¼ 4:ed9 ; ð5Þ
where d is the distance from radar in meters.
Results
Ten healthy volunteers (six males and four females) ran-
ging from 20 to 37 years old, with a mean age of 27.9
(SD= 5.8), participated in the experiments. All of the
experiments were conducted in terms of the consent
form signed by the volunteers according to the Declar-
ation of Helsinki (BMJ 1991; 302:1194). The distances
between radar and human subject ranged from 1 to 9 m.
The volunteers stood still in free space (no barrier be-
tween radar and human subject) during radar echo sig-
nals acquisition, and all the recorded signals were
processed by the method described above.
The results were divided into four types, namely true,
missing, false, and error. True is that the number andFigure 6 Frequency of the spectrogram for the body distance
(2.5 m).
Figure 7 Schematic figure of through-wall detecting.
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ing is that the result shows no-subject while there is ac-
tually a human target in the detection area, False is that
the result of the identification shows a subject while in a
no-subject situation, and Error is that the distance of the
human subject is wrong.
All data were acquired in free space scenario. Table 1
shows the results in the no-subject (n = 23) situation.
The results in the single human subject situation
(n = 30) and the two human subjects (n = 61) situation
are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. All dis-
tances between the radar and the human subject ranged
from 1 to 9 m, and the distances between the two human
subjects ranged from 1 to 6 m. The spectrograms of the
some data are shown in Figures 3, 4, and 5.
Figures 3, 4 and 5 indicate that the proposed method is
quite effective in detecting and identifying one or two
human subjects in free space.
The right ratio of the results in the 23-set data on no-
subject is 91%, 63% in the 30-set data on single human
subject, and 72% in the 61-set data on two human sub-
jects. Tables 1, 2, and 3 indicate that the right ratio of the
results in the no-subject situation is the highest while
that in the single human subject situation is the lowest.
Figure 6 indicates the curve of frequency spectrogram
for the body distance. Because the human target stood
still in experiments, the highest peak of frequency distri-
bution mainly dues to respiratory, to some extend, alsoFigure 8 STFT spectrogram of one stationary human in 2.0 m (penetras a result of random noise and small movement of the
person. If the human subject in the detection area has
small movement (swaying), the power in higher fre-
quency band (1 Hz-4 Hz) of frequency spectrogram
would be enhanced. If somebody is in movement
(walking), the power of frequency spectrogram (in all fre-
quency band: 0-4 Hz) would be enhanced in correspond-
ing distance where the person arrived.
The through-wall situations are also studied, where a
brick wall with the thickness of 30 cm is placed between
the radar and the human subject. The schematic diagram
of detection is illustrated in Figure 7. Twenty-five sets of
through-wall data were collected and processed using the
method proposed in this article. The spectrograms of sin-
gle human subject and two human subject signals are
shown in Figures 8 and 9 respectively.
The experimental results indicate that the proposed
method is also effective in detecting one or two human
subjects through the brick wall. However, the effect is in-
ferior to that in the free space due to the attenuation of
radar wave through the brick wall.
Discussions and conclusion
In this article, a novel method using space–frequency
analysis is proposed. This method, in which time is chan-
ged by space in time–frequency function, can analyze
density of power of a non-stationary signal in the space
and frequency domain simultaneously, and provide a
useful estimation for power in different distances.
The initial modeling of numerical computation using
single-channel UWB radar signals has been investigated.
And the experimental results in this article show that the
UWB radar can detect and locate two stationary human
subjects by means of space–frequency analysis. The vital
characteristic of human target in the signal can be
extracted by the signal processing method introduced in
this article. Several experiments are conducted, which
prove the proposed method is more effective than the
existing one in the case of detecting multi-stationary
human subjects. The presented results can be regardedate through brick wall that is 30 cm thick).
Figure 9 STFT spectrogram of two stationary human subjects in 3.0 and 6.0 m, respectively (penetrate through brick wall that is
30 cm thick).
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two-dimensional (2-D) locator of image reconstruction
models using multi-channel UWB life-detection radar.
In the experiments, the right ratio of the results in sin-
gle human subject is 63%, which is lower than that of the
two human subjects. Analysis of the result indicates that
the threshold |ρ|Emean is too low, which will probably
lead to false alarms easily. However, if we raise the
threshold |ρ|Emean, the missing ratio of the results in the
two human subjects will increase instead.
The single-channel life-detection radar prototype was
used in rescue missions after Wenchuan earthquake in
Sichuan Province of China, 2008. It helped rescue teams
detect and locate several survivors buried under the
ruins. And further studies are underway to improve the
detecting sensitivity of this method and to develop a 2-D
locator based on a multi-channel UWB radar system for
multi-stationary-human targets.
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